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Stephen Freeman For an update and additional comments on this article see angels. O Holy Angel, who stand
by my wretched soul and my passionate life: Leave no room for the evil demon to gain control of me through
the violence of this mortal body. Strengthen my weak and feeble hand, and instruct me in the path of salvation.
O holy Angel of God, the guardian and protector of my wretched soul and body: If I have sinned in this past
night, protect me during this day. Keep me from every adverse temptation, that I may not anger God by any
sin. Pray to the Lord for me, that He may establish me in His fear and make me, His servant, worthy of His
goodness. I mean have you learned it yet? But it turned my attention to this simple prayer, and to the
remembrance of my guardian angel. In Orthodoxy, by prayer, an angel is specifically assigned to your life as
part of the rite of Baptism. While traveling in England this summer, we apparently ran a red light on a
roundabout they rarely have lights on roundabouts so we were unprepared. A car pulled out, and all of us in
the car were completely convinced by our eyes that we must have hit this car. By visual report it is impossible
that we did not hit this car â€” but there was no sound. There was a bit of a dirty look and the other car drove
on. We got out just a short bit down the road to see if we had been hit or touched in any way. There was no
evidence. But there is great comfort in thoughts of my Guardian Angel. According the traditional teaching,
though, the task of my Guardian Angel is not to make up for my lack in driving skills although I did not drive
in England but to see me safely to the harbor of salvation. Another prayer you will find written no where else.
It was created by my son when he was four years old that was almost 16 years ago. He had a small statue of
St. Michael the Archangel beside his bed on his nightstand. He liked it so we bought it for him. Michael, guard
my room. Kill it with your sword. He has been safe all these years. The only thing eaten in his room have been
several tons of pizza. I do not really understand the objections that Protestants have to such prayers. But that
sense of mediation is a meaning of the word that Christ alone could perform. No angel, no other creature can
unite me to God. Only God become man is able to unite man to God. Can someone else pray for me? I hope so
and the last time I checked, even Protestants are allowed to pray for me please do. Can angels pray for me yes
they can and they do. Is it wrong to ask them to do so or thank them for it certainly not. Can saints in heaven
pray for me the Bible says they do. Is it wrong to ask them Holy Tradition says it is not. It is of no use in his
case, but he was not rebuked for speaking to Abraham. I give thanks to God for the dear fellowship of the
saints. For those who pray for me that I have asked, and for the many who have prayed for me that I have
known nothing about. I just know that part of the joy of being an Orthodox Christian is the fact that prayer is
never a lonely thing. They see so much more clearly than I what I see. I see and know so little. Thank God
someone is praying who knows. God knows, but it is His delight, in the utter humility of His nature, to share
that knowledge and to invite us to pray. May all the saints in heaven pray for you. Michael pray for you and
guard your room. May your Holy Guardian Angel pray for you and the saint whose name you bear. And may
you know the great fellowship of heaven even here on earth. They are truly with us.
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So I decided to declare myself on sabbaticalâ€¦ And within a week of having started on my sabbatical I started
writing [again]. To me [songs like this one] are pretty carnal. Hanging from this high wire By the tatters of my
faith Sometimes a wind comes out of nowhere And knocks you off your feet And look, see my tears They fill
the whole night sky The whole night sky This beautifully somber song, one of the first written for his album
The Charity of Night, is another of those that illustrate the spiritual depths to which Cockburn descended at
certain points during this period in his life. Both the good and the bad things, and being able to remember it all
and somehow live with it. Godâ€¦ exists in the dark, just as God is in the light. If I loose my grip, will I take
flight? The chorus of this grungy rock rumination is clearly meant to evoke Psalm 23, but with a twist: Once
again, as Jacob wrestled the angel of God through the night, we can see Cockburn wrestling here with what is
real and true amidst the darkness of the world, in search of a faith that encompasses rather than ignores or
shuns it. The question Cockburn poses to himself at the end of the chorus may be as penetrating as any of his
career: The new album is about healing. A Little Closer to Home In the s, Cockburn continued to tour
periodically and release new music every years. In , at age 66, his second child Iona was born, 35 years after
his first. Shortly thereafter he also married for the second timeâ€”now to his longtime girlfriend M. In , after
several years of concentrated effort while also investing in his young family, Cockburn released his memoir,
aptly titled Rumours of Glory. As one reviewer summarized it: In one passage from the book, he wrote: Jesus
the revolutionary leader of the poor, Jesus the Son of Godâ€”both or neither. The point is not who or what
Jesus exactly was, or whether he even was, but how we embrace what is offered. By , Cockburn had settled
with his family in San Francisco. Around Christmas of that year, tragedy struck when a close family friend
died in a house fire. After several months, he finally gave in, and began attending church again as a regular
congregant for the first time in over three decades. Everyone that goes there goes because they want to be
there. By the time he released his acclaimed album Bone on Boneâ€”his first studio album in six yearsâ€”it
was clear that his latest encounter with church had reawakened in Cockburn at least the joy of gospel , if not
the gospel, and a renewed affinity for belonging in a religious community. As he recently said of the album:
With the drawing of this Love and the voice of this Calling We shall not cease from exploration And the end
of all our exploring Will be to arrive where we started And know the place for the first time. I never would
have imagined myself living on the West Coast. But it was an answer. I went with it. Perhaps, as he put it in a
song, the paradox of the spiritual journey is often thus:
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Therefore, Crisler grew up in El Paso, Texas, Lordsburg and Homestead, Florida, and numerous other cities
throughout the southern states. She went to nineteen grade schools and three high schools, graduating in
Modesto, California. After finishing high school at the age of sixteen, Crisler traveled alone from California to
Lubbock, Texas to attend college. She studied at Texas Tech University, and graduated with honors in with a
B. Upon graduation, she was hired as a Girl Scout field director which involved organizing troops, training
scout leaders, and directing day camps within a sixteen county area around Lubbock. In December Crisler
married Galen Carr. The Carrs became involved with the Methodist Board of Missions as lay missionaries.
They continued to live in Lubbock but spent time in Illinois, Connecticut, and California taking special
courses prior to missionary service. Their first two assignments, in China and Korea, were both cancelled due
to communist takeovers. Meanwhile, in , Jo Carr gave birth to her first daughter, Cathy. Finally, in May , the
couple left for Southern Rhodesia now Zimbabwe for their missionary service. The Carrs spent five years in
Rhodesia, and their second and third children, Mike and Glenna, were born there. Galen, an engineer,
supervised the building of two hospitals and some residences while Jo worked as a home demonstration agent.
The Carrs returned to Lubbock in June Jo Carr gave birth to Becky in and Doug in She longed to return to
Rhodesia, but had been told it would be best for Galen if he did not return. Galen struggled with
schizophrenia, but Jo was not aware of this until after their wedding. Carr began writing in upon returning to
the United States. Initially she wrote stories for children about Africa, but the majority of her published work
focused on prayer and devotions. She also wrote curricular materials for teachers, advent calendars, and
magazine articles for a number of publications. Her published books include Too Busy Not to Pray: Carr
briefly taught English at Texas Tech University. While teaching, she realized her call to pastoral ministry. She
entered the United Methodist Ministry in as a local pastor at St. She served as pastor of churches at Cooper,
Levelland, and Crosbyton at a time when West Texas churches still disliked the idea of women pastors. She
said that she considered herself a "pastor, not a woman pastor. I think women are called in the same sense that
men are called to be pastors. I think God regards us as people. The majority of the collection consists of notes,
drafts, and manuscripts Carr submitted for publication. Book reviews, correspondence, news articles, galleys,
and publishing contracts are also included in the collection. Return to the Table of Contents Arrangement of
the Collection Much of the original order has been maintained in the collection. Eight folders were unlabeled,
and these titles appear in brackets. Newspaper and magazine articles were photocopied onto acid free paper,
staples and paper clips were removed, and the collection was re-foldered. However, the order of the folders
was rearranged to form three series:
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Why did God Create Angels? Guardian Angel Angel of God, my Guardian dear, to whom His love commits
me here, ever this day or night be at my side, to light and guard, to rule and guide. I give you heartfelt thanks
for all the love and goodness you show them. At some future day I shall, with thanks more worthy than I can
now give, repay your care for them, and before the whole heavenly court acknowledge their indebtedness to
your guidance and protection. Continue to watch over them. Provide for all their needs of body and soul. Pray,
likewise, for me, for my husband, and my whole family, that we may all one day rejoice in your blessed
company. Amen Prayer to Our Holy Guardian Angels Heavenly Father, Your infinite love for us has chosen a
blessed angel in heaven and appointed him our guide during this earthly pilgrimage. Accept our thanks for so
great ablessing. Grant that we may experience the assistance of our holy protector in all our necessities. And
you, holy, loving angel and guide, watch over us with all the tenderness of your angelic heart. Keep us always
on the way that leads to heaven, and cease not to pray for us until we have attained our final destiny, eternal
salvation. Then we shall love you for all eternity. We shall praise and glorify you unceasingly for all the good
you have done for us while here on earth. Especially be a faithful and watchful protector of our children. Take
our place, and supply what may be wanting to us through human frailty, short-sightedness, or sinful neglect.
Lighten, O you perfect servants of God, our heavy task. Guide our children, that they may become like unto
Jesus, may imitate Him faithfully, and persevere till they attain eternal life. Oh, shelter me under thy wings.
Lighten my path, direct my steps. Do not leave me, stay quite near me and defend me against the spirit of evil.
But above all come to my help in the last struggle of my life. Deliver my soul so that with thee it may praise,
love and contemplate the goodness of God forever and ever.
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